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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A leather jewellery box,
together with a quantity of costume jewellery

2

A bag of silver plate,
to include grape shears, servers etc

3

A silver handled cake slice,
together with silver handled servers, cheese knives etc

4

A pretty set of mother of pearl handled knives and forks,
together with toasting and pickle forks, preserves spoons etc

5

A gent's Rotary wristwatch,
cased, with a pair of cufflinks - Est £20 - £40

6

A single row Baltic amber necklace

7

A set of three silver plated candlesticks -

8

A two branch candelabra with central rose bowl -

9

An early 20th century jewellery box,
the top inset with a Ruskin style boss, an Oriental lacquered box and two other boxes

10

A bag of assorted wristwatches,
travel clock etc Est £20 - £30

11

A mixed bag,
to include silver cufflinks, pocket knives, costume jewellery etc - Est £20 - £30

12

A late 19th century Norwegian white metal salver,
marked for David Andersen, with engraving, dated 1878 - Est £60 - £100

13

A quantity of empty jewellery boxes

14

A set of six tea knives,
with silver collars, together with plated cake forks, goblets and a plated dressing table set

15

A vintage buckle,
together with a 9ct mounted swivel fob and other costume and dress jewellery

16

A 9ct gold lady's watch,
the oval dial signed Everite, to bracelet strap - Est £70 - £100

17

A quantity of wristwatches,
including Citizen, Ingersol, Sekonda - Est £30 - £40

18

Coins: A bag of loose coins,
including foreign, banknotes etc

19

A rectangular silver photo frame, stamped 925,
with easel back
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20

A silver photo frame,
rectangular, with easel back, Birmingham 1918, another continental frame stamped 800, a pair
of plated frames and others

21

A George III silver teapot, London 1819,
on ball feet, together with plated teawares - Est £200 - £300

22

A silver plated canteen of cutlery by Arthur Price,
for eight settings - Est £40 - £60

23

An oval white metal faced frame
and another smaller similar frame

24

A silver plated centrepiece,
together with a footed bowl, smaller bowl and renaissance style ewer

25

A continental white metal gondola,
stamped 800, together with a silver handled boot hook and a fork (3) - Est £20 - £30

26

A small bag of jewellery,
to include tigers eye and other beads, Italian brooch, Accurist watch, etc - Est £20 - £30

27

A silver mounted rose quartz bulla style pendant on chain

28

A row of pearl beads to 9ct clasp,
silver bangle, 19th century enamelled brooch and other jewellery

29

A George IV silver card tray, Sheffield 1824,
with scallop shell rim and on three scrolling leaf feet - Est £100 - £200

30

A pair of CZ and silver ear-studs

31

A sapphire and CZ three row bracelet,
mounted in silver - Est £40 - £60

32

A pair of silver ear-pendants,
set with oval opalites and CZ border - Est £20 £30

33

A pair of modern silver ear-pendants,
with faux pearl and CZ detail - Est £20 - £30

34

A brass vesta case,
designed as a lion's head - Est £30 - £40

35

A pair of 20th century white metal owl cruets,
each stamped 800 and set with faceted eyes - Est £80 - £120

36

A modern silver bookmark, stamped 925,
with theatrical mask decoration - Est £15 - £20

37

A modern silver brooch,
designed as a jockey on horseback - Est £20 - £30

38

A modern silver pin cushion designed as a tortoise,
stamped 925, with red velvet top - Est £20 - £30
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39

A silver and coral pendant necklace,
with marcasite decoration - Est £15 - £20

40

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 1.2ct, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,300 - £1,500

41

A diamond five stone ring,
set with graduated brilliant cuts in 18ct white gold mount, diamond weight approximately 2ct
total - Est £1,800 - £2,200

42

A 9ct band ring,
in the style of a Cartier 'love' ring, set with six brilliant cut diamonds - Est £450 - £500

43

A pair of sapphire and diamond set ear-studs,
with square shaped sapphire in a diamond border, to 18ct white gold mount - Est £400 - £600

44

A diamont cluster pendant,
the circular cluster set in 18ct white gold, to chain - Est £350 - £400

45

A diamond single stone ring,
the pear shaped diamond of approximately 0.75ct, claw set to white gold mount - Est £750 £850

46

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond square set between diamond shoulders, in 14ct white gold mount - Est
£850 - £950

47

A modern diamond crossover ring,
set with a brilliant cut diamond to the centre, with crossed shoulders obliquely set with baguette
cut diamonds in 18ct white gold (approximately .65ct total weight) - Est £900 - £1,000

48

A diamond three stone ring,
each stone claw set to 18ct white gold mount, (approximately 1.47 total carat weight) - Est
£900 - £1,000

49

A princess cut diamond single stone ring,
the diamond of approximately .80ct, claw set to white gold mount - Est £800 - £1,200

50

A modern diamond solitaire ring,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately .85ct, claw set to white gold mount - Est £1,000 £1,200

51

A silver watch chain,
converted to a bracelet, hung with an array of silver charms, together with another silver charm
bracelet, set with mostly enamelled charms - Est £20 - £30

52

Approximately 24 pairs of cufflinks,
a silver tie clip, studs, other clips etc

53

An oak and silver faced easel back frame Est £15 - £20

54

A faceted link long chain, stamped 9ct Est £150 - £200

55

A pair of Georgian garnet ear-pendants,
of flower head design, to wire fittings, boxed - Est £400 - £600
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56

A Victorian gold and agate panel bracelet,
composed of seven large shaped panels between flexible links - Est £400 - £600

57

A pair of turquoise and gold ear-pendants,
the oval drop set with a cluster of nine turquoise cabochons, boxed - Est £250 - £300

58

A suite of Chinese jade jewellery,
comprising a carved panel bracelet, spaced with 9ct open links, a pendant necklace set with
an oval jade panel on a pagoda mount with pearls and a similar brooch - Est £500 - £700

59

A gent's 9ct gold wristwatch,
the rectangular dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial - Est £50 - £70

60

A 15ct bar brooch,
applied with a pearl and enamelled parrot - Est £30 - £50

61

A Victorian yellow metal brooch,
with textured ivy leaf and teardrop stone set detail suspending a similar drop - Est £100 - £150

62

A Victorian yellow metal and carbuncle brooch,
of open knot work design and set to the centre with a large garnet, all suspending a similar
smaller drop - Est £180 - £220

63

An Edwardian multi-gem set fringe necklace,
composed of spectacle link semi-precious stones, each suspending a similarly set gem stone,
to 9ct gold back chain - Est £600 - £800

64

A five stone ruby ring,
set with five graduated oval rubies with diamond points to scrolling 18ct gold mount - Est
£600 - £800

65

A sapphire and diamond set seven stone ring,
alternately set with brilliant cut diamonds and circular sapphires, to 18ct white gold mount - Est
£600 - £800

66

An antique paste set buckle,
together with three silver watch cases and other items

67

A Queens South Africa medal,
with Cape Colony bar, awarded to 33605 Corpl. W Porter 89th Coy Imp Yeo, together with
WWI and WW2 medals, cap badges, enamel and silver badges etc

68

A group of 12 silver bladed fruit knives,
various dates and makers, to include one with violet enamel, one in original case and many
with mother of pearl cases - Est £400 - £500

69

A late Victorian cream jug,
George Jackson & David Fullerton, London 1897 - Est £50 - £70

70

A mixed lot of silver plated items,
to include flatware, teawares etc - Est £30 - £40

71

A pair of continental white metal candlesticks,
each stamped 900, designed as a bird amongst reeds holding a cornucopia surmounted by a
cherub
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72

A 9ct gold hinged bangle,
set to the front with a panel set with four sapphires spaced by rose cut diamonds - Est £200 £250

73

An 18ct gold half eternity band,
set with sapphires and diamonds - Est £40 - £60

74

An 18ct gold ruby and diamond three stone ring Est £40 - £60

75

A diamond single stone ring, illusion set,
and another 9ct ring - Est £70 - £100

76

A canteen of plated cutlery

77

A silver rimmed pin dish,
together with a silver rimmed salt, mustard etc

78

A silver mounted desk clock,
the circular dial inset into a map of Sri Lanka, hallmarked J B Chatterley & Sons, Birmingham
1930 - Est £40 - £60

79

A continental silver and guilloche enamel bell push,
stamped 935, together with an amethyst handled desk seal

80

A Victorian Fyfe's patent brass skirt lifter,
with shell detail, together with a French pair - Est £30 - £50

81

A silver cased curling iron and stand,
mounts marked for William Comyns, London

82

A silver cased fruit knife,
together with another with silver blade and another knife, various dates (3)

83

An oak cased canteen of plated cutlery Est £30 - £50

84

A silver desk top stamp moistener

85

A modern silvr Montblanc signed pendant,
designed as a diamond set snowcap, to cord

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
86

A turned boxwood dice shaker,
together with a group of turned ebony and other pieces

87

A heavily carved Black Forest style book slide,
the end supports carved with fruiting vine - Est £15 - £20

88

An Art Deco inkwell,
with two covered wells and a similar pad holder - Est £20 - £40

89

A group of specimen shells,
including conch, three sea urchin shells etc - Est £30 - £40
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90

An early 20th century oak framed display
of 19 fishing flies - Est £40 - £60

91

A bronzed model of the Venus de Milo,
together with an Eastern cast figure

92

An oak cased wheel barometer/thermometer

93

A 1930's Art Deco bronzed model of a sea-bird
flying through waves, on marble base - Est £80 - £100

94

A cased Chinese figure of Shao Lao
and another carving of Hotei

95

A long carved and stained tribal mask Est £30 - £50

96

A small Japanese bronze hinged box

97

A 19th century walnut and brass mounted jewellery box
(interior a/f)

98

A 19th century walnut dressing case,
with mother of pearl oval inlay to cover, with fitted interior containing an assortment of bottles
and fittings, silver tools and glass bottles - Est £60 - £100

99

A Chinese fish bowl,
decorated with dragon and flowers in the famille palette, on a yellow ground - Est £200 - £300

100 A large Chinese fish bowl,
painted with panels of flower on Imari ground, the interior painted with fish, on a carved base Est £200 - £300
101 A large Chinese blue and white fish bowl,
painted with panels of birds and flowering plants, on carved base - Est £200 - £300
102 A 19th century carved bust by Niccolo Bazzanti Est £100 - £150

103 A 19th century mahogany and line inlaid wheel barometer,
by W F Miles, of Thame, with swan neck - Est £80 - £120
104 A Japanese burr wood root shallow tray Est £80 - £120
105 An antique ivory and gold mounted box,
cylindrical with circular gold plaque, the screw off cover revealing two carved ivory mice - Est
£40 - £60
106 An early 20th century beech and brass snooker cue tipper,
together with a gauge and a steel tool - Est £40 - £60
107 A Georgian bone apple corer Est £30 - £50
108 A spherical pierced brass incense burner,
with bird and flower decoration, hinged to reveal a smaller sphere and burner - Est £50 - £80
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109 Of sewing interest: A double ended pin cushion,
with a robin and 'A Happy Xmas', together with a small case and a mother of pearl circular box
110 A 19th century morocco covered box,
together with a Sorrentoware box containing a glass, another cased glass and a treen
travelling salt
111 A pair of Chinese temple dogs Est £30 - £50
112 Three Eastern figures Est £20 - £30
113 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
114 A pair of floral decorated wall pockets,
together with a Sylvac pot, two Isle of Arran pottery birds and a Scottish badger
115 A Hammersley tea and dinner service,
decorated with violets
116 No lot
117 A small mixed lot of china and glass,
to include dressing table set
118 A Mary Gregory style single handled bottle,
with white enamelled figures on green glass, with stopper
119 An 18th century lustre jug (a/f)
commemorating the opening of the Iron Bridge over te River Wear
120 A set of Rosenthal Raymond Peynet decorated brandy glasses,
each with etched 'Ponytail Girl' decoration
121 Two pieces of Murano glass by Carlo Moretti,
both of red and white marbled design and labelled - Est £50 - £100

122 A pair of small ship's decanters
and four glasses, together with a Booths blue and white jug
123 A set of six Stuart cut glasses,
together with other glassware, a small model of John A'Port's house and a print of the same
124 A pair of Watcombe Pottery vases,
together with a 19th century pot lid and other china
125 A large Victorian enamelled planter,
decorated with birds and flower on a black ground (a/f)

126 A Royal Albert part coffee service,
in the Brigadoon pattern, together with a duck egg crock, three glasses assorted plates etc
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127 A group of seven Rye Pottery figures
from the Canterbury Tales collection
128 A pair of Lenox crystal Winnie the Pooh Christmas figures,
together with two novelty teapots and other china
129 Moorcroft: A pomegranate decorated biscuit barrel,
with plated mounts and impressed marks - Est £200 - £250
130 A German Art Deco style part teaset,
together with a floral decorated part teaset, a 19th century Copeland vase (a/f) and a small
quantity of decorative china
131 A Poole Pottery part tea and dinner service,
in brown and cream glaze

132 A Royal Worcester coffee, tea and dinner service
in the Prince Hallow shaped June Garland pattern - Est £30 - £50
133 A part suite of Waterford cut glassware Est £60 - £100
134 A Poole Pottery blue glazed part teaset
135 An early 20th century Chinese coffee set,
the six coffee cups with gilded bamboo on a red ground with six matching saucers, boxed

136 A part suite of Stuart glassware,
together with two decanters - Est £30 - £40
137 Four Beswick Beatrix Potter figures,
to include 'Fierce Bad Rabbit' and a Royal Doulton figure from the Brambly Hedge collection
(5)
138 A Doulton lacework planter,
with wavy rim and gilded decoration
139 A Royal Doulton figurine
'Affection' HN 2236

140 Five assorted Toby jugs
141 A Royal Doulton figurine
'This Little Pig' HN 1793
142 A cased set of six Waterford glasses Est £20 - £40
143 Three Poole Pottery dolphins,
a Poole dish and other china and glass

144 A Royal Doulton 'Flirtation' trio,
other trios and cups and saucers
145 A Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Centenary Stamford teapot,
sugar bowl and cream jug, in the melon pattern, boxed and with certificate - Est £40 - £60
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146 A Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Centenary bonjour sugar sifter,
in the Pink Roof Cottage pattern, boxed and with certificate - Est £20 - £30
147 A Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Centenary conical sifter,
in the Berries pattern, boxed and with certificate - Est £20 - £30
148 Two graduated Masons 'Cathay' pattern ginger jars and covers,
together with a pair of Doulton cased glasses and other glasses
149 A set of Franklin Mint porcelain music boxes
150 A set of fifteen Franklin Mint Curio Cabinet Cats,
on associated stand
151 A Goebels model of a blue Budgerigar,
another similar of a blue tit and two Hummel children
152 Four Wedgwood glass animal paperweights:
elephant, whale, snail and duck
153 A Chinese blanc de chine style figural lamp base,
and two shades - Est £30 - £40
154 A child's china teaset,
each piece transfer decorated with nursey rhyme and figures, with assorted other teawares
155 Three antique fairings,
together with a Royal Doulton figurine (a/f)
156 No lot
157 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
158 A vintage Elvis Presley poster,
framed

159 After Cecil Aldin
The Spread Eagle, Midhurst
Coloured print, pencil signed and with blindstamp and a sketch of a dog in margin - Est £100 £150
160 After Cecil Aldin
The Star Inn
A pencil signed print, with blindstamp and sketch of a pirate in the margin - Est £50 - £70
161 After Cecil Aldin
Ightham Mote House, Kent
A pencil signed print - Est £50 - £70
162 After Danny Byrne
Fly Fishing
Pencil signed and numbered 112/1500
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163 N Drummond after Cecil Aldin
A coloured print, together with another print after Cecil Aldin
164 An Eastern miniature,
of three warriors on horseback, painted on bone an in inlaid frame - Est £30 - £40
165 A 19th century watercolour of figures and a dog,
another of figures by a lake and a watercolour of Maidstone dated Aug 1869
166 A pair of 20th century coloured prints, after M Atwood,
of continental scenes, together with two French watercolours signed F Guinvarch
167 A mixed lot of pictures and prints,
to include continental watercolour, framed cigarette cards, prints of dogs, small mirror etc
168 Henry Clifford Warren, (1800 - 1899)
Stags on a forest path
Watercolour, signed and a companion of woodmen at work, dated 1888 - Est £200 - £300
169 A set of six French dog prints
and three other prints (9)
170 A 19th century artists sketch book Est £60 - £100
171 Richard Telford, 20th century, b. 1950
Figures by a river bridge
Oil on canvas, signed, together with the unframed preparatory pencil sketch - Est £300 - £500
172 19th century school
Portrait of a cavalier, initialled, oil on board, in gilt frame Sell
173 Frederick Tucker, fl. 1880-1915
Coastal landscape, signed watercolour,
together with two other by the same artist (3)
174 S Mori
Still life of a mallard, fruit and ewer and another by the same artist, oil on board in gilt frames Est £60 - £100
175 I Hill, 20th century
Still life of fruit, oil on board, signed and in gilt frame - Est £40 - £50
176 W Sita, 20th century
Continental river scene, oil on board, signed and in gilt frame - Est £25 - £30

177 Two modern gilt frames
178 Three limited edition signed prints
179 Alwyn Crawshaw b. 1934
Rural landscape, watercolour, signed - Est £20 - £40
180 A small group of pictures,
to include prints of Balliol College and an 18th century print of the Queens Palace
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181 Thomas Hearne, 1774-1817
Allingham Castle
Pencil and watercolour

182 Arthur Keen, 20th century
Two pencil drawings of Limpsfield,
together with a pen and ink lake scene by a different artist (3)
183 George B Campion, 1796-1870
A Ruined Abbey
Pencil and watercolour heightened with white, titled verso
184 19th century school
Figures in a landscape
Oil on board, signed
185 19th century school
Figure and a donkey on a rural path, oil on board,
together with a small oil on board of Salisbury (2)
186 Joannes F Shutz, Dutch 1817 - 88
Marine scene
Oil on board, applied with plaque and label verso
187 Maurice Brown, 20th century
Barge at Boxmoor, signed watercolour,
together with a watercolour of Watendlath, Cumbria, by M K Hall (2)
188 19th century British School
Figures on a path, oil on canvas
Unframed, signed WW Gill 1851 and another unframed oil
189 No lot
190 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
191 A shelf of books,
to include Collecting Poole Pottery, WWII interest
192 The Graphic The Queen's Diamond Jubilee number 1897
193 Two shelves of books,
to include Asterix the Gaul etc

194 Maps: An quantity of vintage Bartholomew,
OS and Ward Lock maps and guides
195 A 1938 BR135 Shipping Chart
and other charts, fishing interest volumes etc
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196 Three shelves of children's books,
to include early editions of Henty, fairy stories etc - Est £30 - £40
197 A shelf of books of humour,
to include Ronald Searle - Est £20 - £30
198 Two shelves of books,
to include plays of Terence Rattigan, first edition John Osborne and other drama and poetry Est £30 - £40
199 Two shelves of books of general literature interest Est £20 - £30
200 A quantity of early 20th century bibles,
hymn books, books of common prayer etc

201 A shelf of reprint editions,
approximately 40 (a/f) - Est £20 - £40
202 Maps: A Map of the County of Wilts from an Actual Survey
made in the years 1819 & 1820, by C & I Greenwood, published 4 July 1829
203 Maps: A hand coloured map of Hertfordshire,
published by Pigot & Co. and a map of Oxfordshire
204 Maps: A New Map of the County of Buckingham
printed for C. Smith, London, January 6th 1801

205 Four shelves of books,
to include Foucher's The Magic of Skye - Est £40 - £60
206 Six shelves of books,
to include Paul Scott's The Raj Quartet - Est £40 - £60
207 An early 20th century chart of the English Channel,
published by Imray, Laurie, Norie & Wilson, dated 1913 - Est £30 - £50

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
208 Stamps: A quantity of George V and Edward VIII stamps,
in a Senator album - Est £50 - £60

209 Stamps - QV and postal history Est £80 - £100
210 An old club notice board,
with baize lining behind glass doors
211 Four pairs of compact field glasses,
together with a 'Captain Cook' hand held magnifier
212 A small group of metalwares,
to include fire tongs, bell, nutcracker etc

213 An early 20th century bayonet,
together with the finial from a German army helmet, a clip of five bullets and a John Players
ashtray
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214 Toys: A 1970's Evil Knievel jigsaw puzzle
215 A turned wood apple shaped box,
another heavily carved and four other pieces
216 Postcards: An album of approximately 160 postcards,
canals etc - Est £15 - £20
217 Postcards: A Millienium album of approximately 120 postcards,
Russian - Est £30 - £50
218 Postcards: A large album of approximately 228 postcards,
assorted vintage - Est £30 - £50
219 Postcards: 40 vintage cards,
Ringwood and New Forest - Est £70 - £100
220 Postcards: A large album
of approximately 260 vintage British postcards - Est £40 - £60
221 Postcards: A folder of 42 old and rare postcards Est £60 - £100
222 Postcards: A box of approximately 1,000 assorted postcards Est £20 - £40
223 Postcards: A box of approximately 755 postcards,
ships, trains, royalty, art, local interest and general - Est £30 - £50
224 A Singer sewing machine
225 A vintage Players Cigarettes slot machine,
oak cased and labelled for Navy Cut

226 A vintage Wills Cigarettes slot machine,
oak cased, labelled for Gold Flake
227 A pair of GWR labelled lamps (a/f)
228 A decorative reproduction Eastern sword
229 Postcards: An album of approximately 140 greetings cards,
together with another album of approximately 100 church view cards

230 Toys: A vintage Paddington Bear Est £30 - £40
231 Stamps: A quantity of covers,
including First Day cancels - Est £20 - £30
232 Stamps: GB First Day Covers,
approximately 200
233 Stamps: Italian stamps,
early to modern, duplicated in large stockbook
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234 Stamps: 59 World Covers,
stamps catalogued £250 235 Stamps: A quantity of circulated approval books Est £20 - £30
236 Stamps: A quantity of Country lots
in folders - Est £30 - £40
237 Stamps: World mixture Est £30 - £40
238 Stamps: An on and off paper mixture
including some Great Britain - Est £20 - £30
239 A vintage Marshall amplifier Est £20 - £30
240 Toys: A modern Steiff bear,
the 1920 classic, labelled and boxed, the bear with jointed body - Est £30 - £40
241 Toys: A modern Steiff bear,
the jointed bear with growler, labelled and boxed - Est £40 - £60
242 A vintage Anglepoise style lamp Est £25 - £30
243 A bankers style lamp,
with amber glass shade
244 A pair of table lamps
245 A pair of brass fire dogs,
together with a trivet and a companion set - Est £20 - £30

246 Taxidermy: A small full mount alligator/caiman Est £100 - £200
247 Toys: A vintage dolls house,
and contents - Est £30 - £40
248 An Eastern style sword,
with curved blade, another and a fencing foil - Est £30 - £40
249 A 1920's umbrella by Fox & Sons,
assorted other umbrellas, parasols and vintage hats

250 A mixed lot,
to include scales, press, vintage iron etc
251 A vintage case containing a set of bowls
and a set of boules
252 A Smiths bakelite cased wall clock,
another similar, and a cuckoo clock
253 Toys: A Britains lead painted garden
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254 Stamps: A GB World stamp album,
a quantity of loose stamps, FDC's and presentation packs etc
255 A pair of variable lens glasses,
together with assorted binoculars and field glasses
256 A mixed lot,
to include modern music boxes, pocket telescope, a clarinet, drawing instruments, pipes etc
257 Three vintage silk scarves,
by Hermes, Rolex and Christian Dior - Est £60 - £80
258 Stamps: A large box of stamps,
albums etc - Est £20 - £40
259 Stamps: A box of covers Est £20 - £40
260 Stamps: A small box of loose pre decimal stamps Est £20 - £40
261 Toys: A model railway,
gaugemaster twin track contoller, two Graham Farrish N gauge locos and three coaches - Est
£100 - £150
262 A vintage top hat

263 Three trays of labelled British mineral
and fossil specimens - Est £35 - £40
264 An exceptionally large fossil Jurassic Plesiosaur humerus
in two parts, from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £45 - £50
265 A collection of six provenanced Acheulian, Lower Palaeolithic
handaxes
and proto handaxes from Southern England, made and used by Homo heidelbergensis some
350,000 to 400,000 years ago - Est £55 - £60
266 Three trays of labelled British mineral
and fossil specimens - Est £45 - £50
267 A Sega Mega Drive,
assorted games etc

268 A quantity of vintage knitting patterns
269 Two barometers,
a cased drawing set and three tins
270 A vintage artists box and contents
271 A pair of French style brass candlesticks
and another pair of candlesticks
272 Three pairs of brass candlesticks
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273 A students microscope
274 An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock,
the dial signed for Garrards - Est £20 - £30
275 An antique cast oil lamp base,
with panelled reservoir and another brass oil lamp - Est £30 - £50
276 A brass cased carriage clock,
the unsigned dial with Arabic markers, with key and in original travelling case - Est £50 - £80
277 Textiles: A needlework box
containing an Eastern black embroidery worked with silver thread and sequins and other
material

278 A Japanese bronze censer,
together with a pair of hawks, various boxes, brass easel etc
279 A carved wall mask
280 A painted domed top box
281 A pine model bus
and a hinged box

282 A Chinese style four drawer jewellery box,
with metal mounts
283 A large perfume display bottle
284 A marble mantel clock
of architectural design (a/f) - Est £30 - £50
285 An Art Deco helmet shaped mantel clock,
the inlaid case with a dial with Arabic markers - Est £20 - £40

286 An Edwardian bedroom clock,
the leaf decorated case housing a dial with floral decoration - Est £20 - £40
287 An early 20th century wall clock,
the steel dial with Arabic markers - Est £20 - £40
288 An early 20th century leather travelling case,
with brass mounts and initialled
289 Textiles: An early 20th century Oriental embroidery,
worked all over with brightly coloured flowers on a black ground
290 Two 19th century albums,
containing an assortment of sketches, prints and scraps
291 A scale model of a yacht, on stand,
with masts and rigging, from Nauticalia - Est £60 - £100
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292 A mahogany and inlaid gallery tray,
with shell inlay to the centre and brass handles - Est £20 - £40
293 A Dimplex log effect electric fire Est £30 - £40
294 A brass based oil lamp
295 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
296 A Japanese china 'poison' bottle,
designed as a skeleton, together with stoneware bottles, a flat iron and a pan
297 Textiles: A tray of assorted linens and whiteworks
298 A vintage anglepoise lamp
299 An oak cased mantel clock
300 A cased set of scales,
together with a set of plated teaknives
301 A set of 50 Franklin Mint military miniature figures,
depicting the Regiments of Waterloo
302 A quantity of vintage records
303 A quantity of photographic equipment

304 A pine table top winding wheel
305 Toys: An Armand Marseille doll,
marked 518/8K (a/f)
306 An ebony part dressing table set
307 A Black Forest style cuckoo clock

308 Five assorted framed cross stitch embroideries
309 An early 20th century morocco covered autograph album,
containing sketches, poems etc
310 An oak cased aneroid barometer/thermometer Est £40 - £50
311 Toys: A vintate puzzle of the Forth Bridge
and another of a Canadian railway (one piece lacking)
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312 A Roberts radio
313 A vintage sewing table,
a rope top stool and two mirrors
314 A stainless steel canteen of cutlery
315 Toys: An American tin plate toy
'Walt Disney's Donald Duck Duet', by MAR toys
316 Toys: An American tin plate toy
'Mickey Mouse on Xylophone' by MAR toys
317 A Dulcephone oak cased gramaphone
318 A small mixed lot,
to include a plaster pear, a pair of brass figural nutcrackers etc
319 A group of mostly 19th century medical glass implements
320 No lot
321 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
322 A modern 31 day longcase clock,
the dial signed C Wood & Son - Est £40 - £60
323 An oak framed metamorphic fire screen/occasional table,
inset with a galleon needlepoint
324 An Edwardian sewing table,
with lift top and fitted interior - Est £30 - £50

325 An early 20th century oak side table,
with pie crust top and on barleytwist supports - Est £15 - £20
326 A pair of Victorian side chairs,
with canework inset to back and seat, on turned legs
327 A modern small pine chest,
of three long drawers - Est £20 - £30
328 An oval elm topped coffee table,
inset with glass panels - Est £40 - £60

329 A 19th century mahogany commode,
the lift cover on turned legs - Est £15 - £20
330 A Georgian style reproduction dining table and six matching chairs Est £80 - £120
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331 A pine farmhouse type table, with drawer
and four chairs - Est £80 - £120
332 A pair of oak framed elbow chairs,
with leather backs and seats and barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £40
333 A modern pine dresser,
the shelved open top over a base fitted with an arrangement of seven drawers - Est £100 £120
334 A pair of mahogany and inlaid open armchairs,
each with pierced splat inlaid with floral patterns, with padded seat - Est £60 - £80
335 A five drawer Bisley set of office drawers

336 A reproduction bureau
337 A bentwood stool,
together with a Lloyd Loom bin
338 A large early 20th century breakfront bookcase,
the top section with leaded doors enclosing adjustable shelves flanked by similar sides, on
matching base - Est £200 - £300
339 A set of Ladderax shelves and cupboards
340 A Chippendale style mahogany wingback armchair
with similarly upholstered stool - Est £40 - £60
341 An oak dresser,
the shelved top over a base fitted with two short drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
342 A stinkwood dresser,
the shelved top over a base fitted with three central drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on
short legs - Est £100 - £150
343 An Eastern wool rug,
with geometric decoration on a blue ground between red and blue borders
344 Two Eastern wool rugs,
each worked on a red ground

345 An Eastern wool carpet,
worked with geometric deocration on a red and blue ground
346 A Georgian mahogany tilt top table,
with dished circular top over tripod base - Est £40 - £60
347 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, to wavy apron and turned legs - Est £60 - £100
348 An oak Old Charm cupboard,
the top with carved doors enclosing shelves over a single drawer and another pair of cupboard
doors - Est £40 - £60
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349 A small size oak dresser,
the shelved top with pierced decoration, over a base fitted with two deep drawers over open
shelf - Est £80 - £100

350 A Victorian tilt top dining table,
the large circular top on turned support and three leaf carved and scrolled legs - Est £80 - £100
351 A reproduction oak coffer,
with lift top and carved decoration to front - Est £40 - £60
352 A Victorian mahogany double wardrobe,
the doors opening to reveal hooks and lift top to one side, drawer slides to the other 353 An early 20th century armchair,
on globe feet

354 An early 20th century nest of two Chinese tables,
each lacquered with oriental figures in a landscape on a red ground
355 A modern brown and cream wool rug
356 A reproduction walnut desk,
with inset top and serpentine front, central frieze drawer and four drawers to each side - Est
£100 - £150
357 A mahogany side by side display cabinet,
the glazed doors flanked by cupboard doors, on claw and ball feet
358 An oak dresser,
the top with open shelves, alcoves and drawers, the base fitted with three drawers over open
shelf and baluster supports - Est £400 - £600

359 An oak sideboard,
fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors and on short bracket feet - Est £150 - £250
360 A Victorian papier mache and inlaid tilt top table,
the scalloped top inlaid with shell and painted, to triform base - Est £100 - £150
361 A reproduction oak bookcase,
with two shelves over cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100
362 An arched top wall mirror -

363 An early 20th century Arts & Crafts wall cabinet,
the oak and mahogany cabinet inlaid with geometric decoration - Est £40 - £60
364 An old pine side cupboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £100 - £200
365 A pair of George III style Gainsborough chairs Est £80 - £150
366 A French style bow fronted chest,
of five drawers, finished in cream and gilt
367 A Victorian painted pine desk (drawer lacking)
Est £20 - £40
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368 An oak finish dresser cabinet,
the top with open shelves and glazed doors over a base fitted with three drawers and
cupboard doors

369 A nest of three oak tables
370 A pair of dark beechwood cottage style two seater settees,
with green cushions - Est £60 - £100
371 A canework conservatory chair
372 An Ercol extending dining table,
in golden dawn finish, together with four Quaker style chairs to match - Est £200 - £250

373 A single stick back open armchair,
with solid seat
374 A white upholstered bedroom chair
375 A rectangular topped side table with undertier
376 A brass fire fender Est £30 - £50

377 A stained pine effect cupboard,
with faux drawer fronts
378 A reproduction sofa style side table
and a folding three tier plate stand
379 A modern pine finish table
and four chairs - Est £30 - £50
380 A small drop leaf table

381 A gilt framed wall mirror
382 A narrow pine set of drawers,
table top and with five drawers
383 A mahogany Pembroke style table,
with single drawer and tapering square legs
384 An oak folding card/games table
385 A small gilt framed wall mirror,
of leaf and scrolling cartouche design
386 A modern pine drop leaf table,
with four chairs - Est £40 - £60
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387 A pine cupboard
of two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
388 A moden three piece suite Est £30 - £50
389 An Edwardian mahogany side table,
with single drawer and tapering legs, to casters - Est £50 - £60
390 A mahogany display cabinet,
with adjustable glass shelves and a set of eight Michael Sutty limited edition military figures Est £150 - £200
391 A Georgian style fretwork mirror

392 A George III oak cased longcase clock,
the brass dial signed for Thos Smith of Norwich, with Arabic and Roman markers, subsidiary
dial and date aperture - Est £300 - £500
393 An early 20th century standard lamp,
with tapering hexagonal column to circular base and paw feet
394 An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded sideboard,
bow fronted and with central drawer flanked by cupboard door and deep drawer, to square
legs - Est £50 - £80
395 Of Royal Interest: A George VI coronation chair Est £40 - £60
396 An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded occasional table,
with square top and 'X' stretcher

397 An early 20th century Kurdish runner Est £60 - £100
398 A George III elbow chair,
with pierced splat, outswept arms, drop-in seat and square legs - Est £30 - £50
399 A 19th century mahogany chest,
of two short and two long drawers, on bun feet - Est £80 - £100
400 A Georgian mahogany and inlaid chest of drawers,
bow fronted and with two short and three long drawers - Est £200 - £300

401 A Victorian oak Davenport,
with lift top enclosing drawers, four real and four dummy drawers, to casters - Est £100 - £200
402 A set of six Arts & Crafts style dining chairs,
each with pierced back and stuffover seat - Est £60 - £100
403 An Art Deco oak sewing table,
with lift top to centre, sides and a single drawer - Est £25 - £30
404 An oak extending dining table,
on lobed supports, with four matching high back chairs - Est £100 - £150
405 A heavy brass standard lamp base Est £40 - £60
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406 A walnut dispay cabinet,
with glass doors (lacking base)
407 An Eastern carved folding tray/table
with leaf carved gallery to top and turned supports
408 An old stool
409 A vintage gent's valet stand

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
410 Two tool boxes
and contents

411 A 1940's Belgian fire fighters helmet 412 Car: A Vauxhall Vectra 2.2, 2004
Silver, 143,000 miles, MOT, new battery and car cover - Est £650 - £750
413 A railway signal lamp Est £40 - £50
414 An old Argentinian corned beef box,
together with a garden trug - Est £40 - £60

415 A set of window catches and fittings Est £25 - £30
416 A set of four bowls,
each with ivory inlay - Est £20 - £30
417 A marine telescope,
by the Periscope Prism Co, a variable Power Telescope No 2 Mk1 No 1678, with crowsfoot Est £40 - £60
418 Three vintage fishing reels
and a net

419 A vintage car trunk Est £50 - £60
420 A large quantity of scientific glassware
421 A large quantity of scientific glassware
422 A Webley Osprey .22 air rifle Est £40 - £60

423 A Lincoln Jefferies .177 air rifle Est £80 - £100
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424 A Beretta .177 air pistol, cased Est £40 - £50
425 A pair of sash clamps Est £20 - £40
426 An old paraffin burner,
scales etc
427 A Hailwoods Improved lamp,
No 1712, by Ackroyd & Best Ltd - Est £40 - £60
428 A Sterling Little Gem mobility scooter Est £100 - £200
429 A large model of a seated elephant
430 A pair of mounted horns
431 A pair of post/gate lanterns,
each of street lamp design and on black column stands - Est £200 - £250
432 A pair of staddle stones Est £120 - £150
433 A pair of staddle stone stones Est £120 - £150
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